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Colbourn, currently the acting president of San Diego St-a te
University, is commited to that position until June 1. The
regents named Dr. Leslie Ellis, Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research, to serve as interim president.

Colbourn new FTU president
by Joe Kilsheimer
. ..1.tant editor

F TU took a step toward its "second phase of development"
M onda y as the Board of Regents named Dr. Trevor
Colbourn to · succeed Dr. . Charles N . Millican as FTU's
second president.
The Board, like the FTU · advisory committee, voted
unanimousl y for the 50-year-old historian. He accepted the
job·late Monday afternooh.
Colbourn is currentfy the acting president at San Diego
. State University and is committed ·to remain in that position
until June l. Betty Anne Staton, chairperson of the BOR
search committee said Millican had planned to step down as.
president by the first of the year and could not be expected
- to remain until Colbo.u rn could take over. The Regents thus

...

Prostitutes
live rich,t ake risks
The Orlando Task Force on
Prostitution made significant inquiries
into local prostitution and submitted
recommendations to Orlando Police
Chief-fames W. York.· The following is
a portion of the report as explained by
Raul A. Rowell, chairman of the Task
F orc e, who spoke to a group of FTU
students.
by Richard Nelson
at.tfwrtte?

She makes $400 a week, tax-free. She
is her own boss; independent and on
her own. She works her o·wn hours and
l ives comfortably. She's a prostitute.
YOU can find her business a long the
o ld cracked sidewalks of Church Street
in downtown O r lando, although it
won't be advertised in the Yellow
Pages.
And though she lives without the
worry of what she'll be eating the next
day, her " job" is still dangerous. She
pays the price of easy hours b y submitting herself sexually to middle-classed,
white Americans who could possibly
be your ~eighbors.
As in any business, a prostitute runs
risks. Risks of being beaten to a pulp by
someone who's had too many drinks,
or of having a customer only to have
him not pay for "sery ices rendered."

named Dr. Leslie Ellis, dean of ·Graduate Studies and
Research to serve as interim president. " I guess I have to say
that I was surprised when Chancellor (E.T.) York asked if I
would take over until the new president arrives," Ellis said.
' '. However, he thought it would be in the best interest of the

Students give opinions
president... page 7

about

new

university."
Ellis' role as .interim president will be a limited one. He
said he would be primarily concerned with maintaining the
university's programs and ensuring a smooth transition between Millican and Colbourn.
President, page 7

While she worries about being beat
up or ripped off, there's always the
chance of becoming pregnant or contracting a veneral disease, not to ment ion being arrested. Such possibil.ities
could b e cl a ssified a s t h e pri ce o f the
trade.
How do prostitutes become involved
with what they do? What a re their
motivations? Such questions were ans wered b y the Task Force on
Prostitution in their recent report to
the Orlando Police Department.
·
Paul A . Rowell , city prosecutor for .
Orlando and chairman of the t a sk forc,:e, spoke to FTU students of Dr. Randy
Fisher's Sexual Behavior course about
a prostitute's life and the purpose of
the task force.
Their aim was to find wa y s in which
the Orlando Police Department could
better address what York call ed a
" proble m " .
However, despite what York said,
the task force claimed, "There is not a
prostitution problem. " Rowell said,
"Personally, I don't care, as long as it
(prostitution) doesn't hurt anybody
else. Why should I care? But the law
says I should care."
Rowell and the task force at first encountered problems try ing to ask the
public for their thoµghts of streetwalking in Orlando . The response was
almost nil.
But when their recommendation to
either decriminalize. or legalize streetwalking became publicly known , the
public · became vocal in protest to the ·
task force's findings.
Much of the results paralleled that of
Jennifer
James
in
her
study

Colbou~
... new FTU leader
"Motivation of Women for Entrance
Into . Prostitution ," which was coauthored by Jane Meyerdin,g.
The
stud y
dealt
with
the
motivational factors which influenced
a w oman 's decision fo b ecom e a
hooker. James' study fo und t h e maj o r
conscious moti va tor was lack of
money.
The prostitutes surveyed loca ll y a nd
in most a v a il a bl e s tudi es uniformly
identify m a te ri a l a n d economi c factors
a s influencin g th e ir d e ci s ions to e n gage
in .prostitution, " th e r e p o rts sta t es.
Studies a lso indi ca t e th a t if acti v iti es
o f prostitution a r e m o re v isibl e durin g
g irl's adol escent years, sh e i.s m o r e
like ly to b ec·o me a prostitute.
Man y prostitutes h a v e cx p e ri e n ced
e ithe r a "ba d " o r tr a um a ti c sex u a l exp e ri ence invo lv ing in cest or r a p e. In e
the J a mes . study, 72.2 p e r cent o f th e
a dol escent subj ects h a d e n co unte r ed a
b a d sexu a l ex p e ri e n ce.
Another a v enu e fo r a g irl to' becom e
a prostitute is throu g h th e r ec ruitin g
b y th e pimp . A pimp to a pros titute is
like a n a g e nt to a m ov ie sta r-businessm a n , a dmire r , pro t e cto r a n d
ev e n love r.
But usu a ll y his influe nce o ve r th e
street w a lke r is stro n ge r em o tionall y
than a Holl y wood agent to a m ov ie
star.
The pimp is a fath e r a nd a fri e nd
with a dash of romantic' involve m ent
on the side .. In m a n y ways the
prostitute-pimp relationship is I ike
marriage.
He pays the bills, provide_s status for
the hooker
·

a

Prostitute, page 12
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Student power

~

The State Council of .Student Body
Presidents including FTU's Bob White
want the constitutional revision of the
Board of Regents to inc lude the nonv oting student m ember : See story, page 3.

Revelations
For something out of the ordinary in live
albums Genl sis' "S e conds -Out" is
· creat"ive instrumentation at its best: Th e
double album se t may b e the b e st buy of
n ew y ear . See revi ew, page 10 .

The Centurians
R ea c hing 100 points in basketball is just a'
dream fo.r most c olleg e . teams, but the
FTU Knights are making it a habit_. The y
scored the magic number for the t hird
c onsecutive time W edn esday. See story,
page 14.
·
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Hear ye! Kings and queens
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Hu111anities professor
advises·subcom111ittee
by Deanna Gugel
staff writer

"The moral conscience that demands
respect for human rights is ... , in short,
a product of the humanistic heritage,"
said Dr. Robert G. Flick in testimony
to the U.S. Senate's Subcommittee on
Select Education Jan. 9 at Miami-Dade
Community Coll'ege.
"Let us hope the American people
still possess that moral conscience, as
the President (Carter) sugges~s," he
said. "If they don't, or if that conscience has been dimmed, it is not only
because the influence of home, church,
and school has diminished; it is
because ·t\:iey no longer read books,
listen to great music or understand the
meaning of great art."
.
Flick and I 6 other experts on
humanities from across the nation
were asked to testify before the subcommittee by Sen. John Brademas,
chairman of the senate subcommittee.
The hearing was being held to determine how much interest there is within
the ·a rts for proposed White House conferences on the arts and humanities.
"Because we're living in a
technological society, the scientist is
looked to as the truth giver that makes
important statements about life," Flick
said. "The humanities are being
somewhat ignored."
As part of his testimony, Flick
presented three proposals to the com~

mittee he felt would h~lp i~crease the
public's awareness of humanitarian
concepts. He said Amercia should
examine models for support of the arts
and humanities in other nations.
"I believe that including international representation in the White
·House Conference will assure worldwide attention, will help t~ make support of the arts and humanities a source of natiunal pride, and might
stimulate action both inside and outside out borders," he said. "The information galned should give us a much
clearer idea of the possible roles of
government in support of the
humanities."
Flick also proposed that the conferences adopt the general moral tone
of President Carter's administration
and remind the nation of the
humanistic basis for America's values.
He said he hopes the conferen~es will
combine the humanist's talents with
those of the scientists and the
politicians to address the moral and
ethical problems posed by today's
society.
According
to
Flick,
" ... the
humanis~ic heritage ... forms a
basis
from which we can determine appropriate conduct for men and for
nations, eyen though that basis is continually evolving and becoming more
enlightened."

Five String

FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
presents

Campus :organizations who want to enter candidates for homecoming king and
queen must have their entry form.sin by noon Jan. I 6.
Both contests are open to anyone sponsored by a registered . campus
organization. To enter a candidate, an organization must fill out forms sent out by
the homecoming committee. These forms can be picked up in VC204 if your
organization has not already received them . A $I 0 entry fee per candidate must
also be incl'uded.
Candidates must be available to have their official contestant photographs taken
on the afternoon of Jan. I6 or the morning of Jan. I 7. They must also attend the
Jan. 3 I basketball game, the parade Friday, and the alumni barbeque Saturday.
The winners will be crowned at the Saturday night game.
Voting will be held Jan. 30, 3I, and Feb. I from IO a.m.-2 p.m. in front of the
library and snack bar and Jan. 31 immediately before and after the basketball
game in the lobby of the Education Building. No candidate will be allowed to
campaign within 50 feet of the voting bootps.
·

VC slates saucer ,speaker
Stanton T. Fiedman will be at F.TU.'s Village Center Jan. 24 at 8:30 p.m. to
present his convictions in a program entitled "Flying Saucers Are Real."
Fiedman, a California physicist is the only scientist in the world who devotes full
time to the study of visitors from outer space.
·
The lecture will include Air Force data, UFO landings, "critter" reports, travel
to the stars and the "false arguments of educated non-believers." Slides of UFOs
from around the world will be shown and a question and answer session will
follow.
Tickets are available to the public at $2 per person.

Parking still a problem
This quarter's enrollment is expected to i~crease over last winter's by about 750.
Last year's enrollment was 9,659; enrollment for this quarter is projected at
I 0,400, which is 200 less than this fall.
This large figure also means continued parking problems . "We're going to have
a problem, just like last quarter," said Chief John F. Smith, of the FTU campus
police. Although it's still early in the quarter, Smith says the campus police have
pulled about a dozen people a· day out of the sand.
The Traffic and Parking Committee is expected to meet soon to discuss the
situation and possible solutions.
In addition to calls for assistance for car towing, the campus police also receiv~d
I03 crime reports last quarter.
·
·
Among those calls included IO for grand theft (stolen property valued at over
$ IOO) and 7 for petit theft. Total losses for the quarter were $4,797, $539 ofwhicl:i
was recovered.

Welcome back little sisters,
and thanks for everything. We ,
couldn't have done it without .
your help. You are the best.

A course for beginners in
Bluegrass finger picking styles
Who should take the course?
If,._ •e the_... of ............ nnalc; If you
have put off leamlns how to play that old ban)o
In the llttlc; or If you haven'tt-.t an-.a.ble

teacher to p t ,._ started this Is the course for

you.

What is the goal of the course?
For the student to be playing basic bluegrass style in eight w eeks.
Topics to be covered: History of the Banjo
Evolution of Bluegrass Music
Anatomy of Scruggs .Style
How to read Tablature

Chords
Tunings
Melodic Style
Getting the most out of a Banjo

David Dees, Ph.D., soc1o1..,., David has written ...merous artlc:tes on

the ban)o and bluecra•• music. He Is also an avid ban)o enthuslnst who

has played the flve-strtns for over ten years.

Wayne Burroushs, Ph.D., Psycholou. Wayne has played pltar and ban)o
professionally and has taught both Instruments over the past twelve

y......

.

When and Where?

Fee: $80.00

Thursday evenings
6 to 9 p.m.
January 19 through March 9, 1978
The Human ities and Fine Arts Building
Room 117
FTU Campus

For further information and to register contact:
The Division of Continuing Education
Florida Technological ·university
P.O. Box 25000 .
Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone ,(305) 275-2123

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
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BOR revisi.o n excludes student member
There will be no prov1s10n for a
student member on the Board of
Regents if an amendment sponsored by
the Constitutional Revision Commission is approved by voters.
The amendment will make the BOR,
a body of nine members serving six
year terms, constitutional. In the
amendment the student' regent is not
included among the members.
Les Miller, of the Univedrsity of
South Florida , is currently the student
representative on the BOR. However,
he has no vote.
An alternate amendment which
Oprovides for a non-voting student
regent on the BOR to also be cons~itutional was passed by the State
Council ·of Student Body Presi~ents

AnnBany

[)(] lJElrllITTfllli
and the Florida Student Association in
meetings Jan . 7 and 8 at FSU.
In other action, resolution approving
· a syystem of common course numbering used at FTU for all the nine
Florida universities was passed by the
Florida Association of Student
Senators
(FASS)
who
met
si1J1ultaneously.
S.tudent Senator, Armando Payas,
attended the EASS meetings as an FTU
delegate. Student Senator Brian Joslyn
was also electe_d but did not attend.

· staff writer
Payas said the senators discussed
problems, new activities, and pooled
ideas concerning student government.
FASS which represents the student
senates of Florida's nine universities.
The constitution's rules and
procedures will be amended, said
Payas, to make it more specific and
stronger . ..The purpose of the
organization needs to be restated ," he
said.
·
"In the past, FASS has not shown
any credit for good performance," said

Bob White, student body president:
"The new chairman, .Ma.riann Ferrante of UNF, and budget should move the
association into more action this
year," he said.
The next meetings of SCSBP, FSA,
and FASS will be at FTU Feb. 4 and 5.
In FTU student government action,
White , vetoed Senate bill 10-4 which
would reapportion the senate to meet
the increase in enrollment and thus
ad~ 12 seats to the present 38 seats.
.The president also announced two
at-large appointments to the Activity
and Serv.ice Committee. They are Ron
Stripling and Eric Yount .
Also, student ·senator Mark Donaldson was elected to the Clubs and
Organization.Committee. .
.

Gust in the wind
In case ·you haven't noticed the temperature has dipped as low as 23 degrees
during the week. Although little Ca:ty
Zayas, (left), daughter of Esperanza and
Carlos Zayas, is dressed accordingly, it
doesn't seem to quite enough. With gusts
as high as 30 m.p.h. sweeping across the
campus you can understand why.
However, communication disorders ·
major Linda Smith (right) is much more
at ease with the winter chill. The sunshine is obviously a contributing factor
t o . that calm. (Photos by L illian
Simoneaux)

.·

Copyright law
bring change
to _
p.olicies

Signs are posted on all the duplication ma ~ hines on campus and throughout the library concerning a change in the
eopyright law.
·
·
This is due to Title 17 tJ. S. Code, which went into effect
January 1, and involves some changes affecting the students
and faculty.
The law is a complicated one and may not be completely
tmderstood until tested further in court. It will affect the
copying of certain materials on campus
·
For example, y ou may copy part of a book but not the entire work . The ide11 behind this is tli'at to copY._ more than just
a chapter or article would be depriving the author .o f his or
her royalties:
·
There will. also be problems for teachers who leave
multiple copies of materials on reserve .. They may make a
single copy for the ir own instructionaf use or make copies for

each student in class . But they can no longer leave more than
one copy OT). reserve.
Instructors may get around. this problem by leaving the
original material on reserve, thus showing the material was
purchasep and royalties received.
·
.
.
It has also been suggested that faculty contact the
copyright holder for permission, but this idea Is not always
feasible due to time limitations.
Lib:r nrians did not perceive any real problems for students.
They may still make single copies of most materials for personal use.
·
Although signs . will be posted on all machines, the
responsibility is on the individual and not the school for any
violations.
Further information on the copyright law is available in
the reference department of the library.

'A dd That Extra-Touch of Class
..:.c::::-. .

;eiill~~o::::=a

To Your .N ext_Party_
.' with
luxuri~us living
along freshwater
shores.
~wash bucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty steeping quarters

From$170
East Alorna and Hall Road
'tis here you can ·rest

your dinghy

.. 678-2223
:

. ·- ~ --- -·

Saga Catering
• ·Natfonwide expertise ..
• Outdoor barbecues to formal dinners

art - 2 to 3000

Give us a call and let our experts help you plan
and execute your next event.
275-2651

LI -
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Rollins tickets
goon sale
Tickets for the Jan. 21 FTU-Rollins
game at Rollins' Enyart F ieldhouse
will go on sale Jan·. 18 at the Village
Center ticket office. There are 400
tickets ·available. An FTU student ID
must be presented to purchase a ticket
with a limit of one ticket per ID and
two ID's per person. Tickets will be
sold for $ 1 on a first come, first serve .
basis.

Aqua-Knights plan
their next dive
FTU Aqua-Knights will hold their
first meeting of the winter quarter on
Jan. 17 at noon in the Student
Organizations Lounge. The purpose of
this meeting will be to discuss plans for
the next dive. All members and ·a nyone
interested in joining should attend . For
information, contact Dave Pendergast
at 869~0944 or Gary Furbish at 2737047.

Greeks set up
for winter rush

Each sorority will host parties on
Wednesday and Thursday night.
Fraternities have tables set up in the
Village center for those interested.

Tickets avaliable
for fashion show
Tickets go on sale soon for the
·"Ebony Fashion Fair, to be held Feb. 4
at the Sheraton Twin Towers. For
tickets and more information, contact
Gracia Muller in the Registrar's Office
at 275-2531.

Sigma Chi gets
highest award
The FTU ~igma Chi Chapter has
recently Gontributed to the FTU
Scho larship fund.
·
. For the fourth year in a row, the
FTU chapter has won the Dwight
Peterson Significant Chapter Award.
This is the highest award a Sigma Chi
chapter can receive. Along with a certificate, a check for $50 is given to the
winning chapter.

... and journalists do it daily

by ·Ricardi.

Roxi
Police Van ...

FTU sororities wilf be hosting par-.
ties next week as part ot the Winter
Rush program and FTU fraternities
will also be looking for new members.
- Sig~ up tables for sorority rush will
be located around - campus today,
·Monday and Tuesday , Women may
also sign up at the Dean of Women's
office by Wednesday afternoon.

the marke.t plac.e
services
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for pro•essional res!llts- Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.
Collegiate Researc;h Papers-Thousands on file. All
academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order
catalog. Box 25918-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025,
(213) 477-8474.
Professional typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
dissertations. Experience with all styles. 75cr
base. Editing available . West side.Will pick up and
deliver. 295-2505.
Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398.

EXPERT TY"'ING-For students-Term · papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For professionals-all
types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea. 678-1386.
Typing-IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 2752865/671-4081. Marti.

for sale
Oviedo area, by owner, large wooded lot, country
atmosphere, no city or county utilities to pay.
Four-bedroom, two-bath, fenced yard, screened
porch, other extras included--Assume loan or
refinance at $39,000. Ph. 365-5275.

THE HAIR CARE PLACE
FOR TODAY'S GUYS AND GALS

20°/o OFF

help wanted_
SUMMER JOBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK ..
Nation's largest directory. Minimum fifty employers/state. Includes master application. Only
$3-SUMCHOICE. Box 645, State Coll~ge, PA
16801.
Sales Trainees! MAKE BIG MONEY SEWNG new
exciting products to friends & neighbors. Part/fulltime. Call me today. 896-5536. This could be the
most important call of your life.
TYPESETTER.- Must be accurate· typist. Must be
able to work flexible hours, evenings. $2.30/hr. Call
275-2865/2601.
'74 MAZDA RX4 Auto, A/C, low mileage, am/fm,
$1400,.excellent condition. 671-4639

BLOOD.
Remember:
itSeasier
to give

CONTACT LENS WEARERS-Save on brand name
hard & soft lens supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact lens Supplies, Box 7453,
Phoenix, AZ 850.11

HAIRCUT & BLOW DRY STYLES
$14.50 GALS ... $11.50 up with this coupon
$10.50 GUYS . .. $8.50 up with this coupd,p
good thru Nov. 31, 1977
89 COLONIAL PLAZA 894-2821
Primrose Entrance

personal
Roommate wanted at Haystack Apts. Call Vlccl at
277-6372 after 5.
MCAT·DAT Review Course take In Atlanta In 3 to 5
days. PO Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph (404)
874-2454.

+~
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AT THE VILLAGE

CENTE~
.

TEST YOUR SKILL

WIN FREE FOOD
WHEN YOU. PLAY

FCDD·FOR
lflOUGAr
HERE'S HOW TO PLAY AND WIN:
• Receive a Food For Thought game card
with,..ea~h purchase of the Daily Special.
Answer the questions correctly and you can
win Free Pepsi, French Fries a!'d Hamburgers.

Saga
SAGA FOOD SERVICE

PLAY 'FOOD FOR THOUGHT' TODAY!
JAN 13 - ·FEB 10

. ~Ut5bap

jfltlonbap
JUMBO w /LETTUCE, TOMATO
LARGE FRY
LARGE BEV.

$1.46

\!I:IJurs.

2HOTDOGS
LARGE FRY
(ON A PLATE)

~eb.

LARGE BEV.

$ _1.46

DOUBLECHEESEBURG£R
w/LETTUCE, TOMATO
FRY
LARGE BEV.

$1.46 .

FISH w /CHEESE
LARGE FRY
LARGE BEV.

JUMBO w /CHEESE, LEl'TUCE, TOMATO
. FRY
LARGE BEV.

$1.46

$1.46

JANUARY· 16-20
:

jfri.

5
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Selection ot·Colbourn, Ellis
goOd move tor FTU future
It was no surprise Monday when the Board of
Regents named Dr. Trevor C()lbourn as FTU's second
president. He received the unanimous vote of both the
Board of Regents and the FTU advisory committee.
Colbourn, an inte nse, dynamic man, will provide
for FTU the needed push from its. 10-y ear-old
childhood into adolescence. H e is · an a c complished
scholar , his a rticles and books are wide ly publishe d
and he is a top-notch adminis tr a tor.
H e comes to FTU with prioriti es in mind. H e h as
alre ad y sa id , a mong othe r ~hings, th a t h e would like
to see th e name of the unive rsity cha n ged a nd th a t h e
sees th e athl e t ic prog r a m as a m ea ns o f promo ting th e

university to wider recognition.
Although the r e are advantages and disadvan_tages
in both those g.oals, the y are sound obj e ctives that a r e .
advocated by much of the univers.ity community.
In an interview with student body representatives
duTing the committee screening, Colbourn was
genuine ly conce rned with problems fa ced b y bl acks,
a nd expresse d inte r e st in m eeting with Bla c k Stude nt
Union L ea d e rs. H e r e la te d w e ll to th e stude nts , a nd
spoke ca ndidl y and directl y instead of d o d g ing issu es
with a ca d e mi c doubl e t a lk , a s so m e a dministra tors
mi g ht h a v e. We ferv e ntl y hope h e will not ch a n ge aft e r h e o c c upi es th e pres ide nti a l s uite .

Co lbo u r n rea li zes th e im po rt a n ce o f ·p roj ectin g
F T U 'in to th e comm u nity. H e r epresen ts excit ing .
p ossibiliti es . F T U soon m ay not b e known a s a ' junior
m e mbe r ' o f the Sta te Uni vers ity S yst e m ; w e m ay
ach e ive g r e ate r nation a l r ecognition_.
The Board ' s naming GrJi duate Studi es a nd R esea rch Dean Leslie Ellis a s inte rim president was a bit of a
surprise, although it was a pleasant one . H e has b e en
with the university since 1968 and is an excelle nt
administrator.
·
·
Ellis se rved as chairm a n of the se arc h a dvisory
committee and was himself nominated for the
preside n cy, but declined ._
H e handled the committee with smoothness and
e ase, and was comme nde d b y Chance llor E. T. York
for havin g " one of the b est if not the b est " sea r c h
pro cesses.
B y choosing Ellis, th e R e g e nts h a v e e nsure d a
smooth tr a n sj tion fro m o n e preside n cy to the othe r .
W e a ppl a ud t~e Bo.a rd 's se le ctions, a nd w e hope
th a t C o lbo u t n will bring t o FTU som e of the spa rk h e
t oo k to Sa n D e igo S t ate;
THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Laetrile ·" 'arning
~propaganda' from
U.S. governnJent
E di to r :
I stron g ly disag re e w it h t h e a rti c le o n Lae t r il e . Pkase le t
m e explain my pos it io n.
F irst of a ll . so m e o f th e s t a te m e n ts ma d e in t h e a·r t ic le we re
taken from a fr a udu lent poste r ent itl ed " Laetril e War ni ng"
c ircu late d in a nat ion-w ide campa ign bv t h e FDA to conv ince peopl e that th e ir onl v rc•c·ourse in fight in g cancr1· is to
submi t to d a n gr rou.s (bu t orthodox } c h Pmoth Pr a p y . k ill ing
r adiat ion or su rgrrv n t tn' mPndous cost. Ou r t ax dolla r s a 1·e
being pou r ed into t h e federa l governm e nt ' s propa g and a
campa ign aga inst Laet 1·i le drsp ite o ve1·w h e lm in g ev icl PncP to
th e contra r v . Ma n y phvsi c ia n s a n d crPd ib le rcsea r c h Prs h ave
t es ti fied t ime a n d aga in t h at LaPt1· il C' is n o n -tox ic a nd can be
a n C'ffc.cti ve wea p o n aga ins t ca n ce r w hPn u sC'd proper ly.
Am o n g th P m a n v sc ie ntists w ho supp C)J"t L a C' tril P and h avp
facts to back up their statements are Nobel Prize :winner Dr. ·
Linus Pauling . Dr. D ea n Burk e. form C' r h e ad of thP
cvtochrmistr v di v ision of. th C' Nation a l C a ncC'r InstitutP. a nd
· Dr. Harold M a nner. ch a irm a n of th e Biologv D e p a rtm e nt at
Lovol a Unive rsity in Chi ca go.
.
Dr. JvfannP r spokC' at thP 2nd a nnual C a nce r Yictorv Con ~
vention h e ld in Washingtp n in Se ptC' mbe r. " I r e p ea tf'd the
sam<' tC'sts a s th e Sloa n-K e ttc>ring Clini C' a nd the National
Cancer Institut€' a nd got the sam C' results--nothing." Dr.
Marnwr told th e group . If h C' h a d sto p p ed th e re . Dr. M a nn €' r
said . it would h avp b e€' n mor€' ev ide nc P th a t L aetrile is worthless. But hC' didn'.t.
,
"I w a sn ' t sa tisfi e d. " h C' sa id. " I rPa cl a ll I could a b o ut
Amvgcialin and v isitcx l v a rious c iinies wh PrC' it h a d b C'C'IJ used
successfull v." Hi s con c lusion . b o rne out b v his rPsca r c h . w as
tha·t L a Ptril C' is . incice cl . in c ffo c ti vP w h pn . usc ci b v itsPlf. As
. p a 1·t of a n ovP rnll t 1·pa tm Pnt. h owevC' r . " ... it is 1.0 0 p Pr cent
succ pssful in trc•a tin g ca n e-P r o f t h P brPa s t i.n la b o rato r v
mi cC'." Or . M a nn c 1· p1·ovC'd . w it h la b orn to r v mi eP. th n t tlw
substa n c:<> is "co mpl PtPlv m Pt a b o li zccl"' in t h e b o d v a ncl o nl v
h a rmless c h e mi ca ls rc•s ult. T h e cva nid P kills th e ca n ce r
tiss uPs . bi1t clews no t k ill h P<il thv ·· t iss UC' . A II o f tlw m ic:e
trc clatpcl b y Dr. M a n n C' r an cl ' hi s -~1ss i s t ants s h owed s ig n s o f
t u m o r rrcl uct ion . w it h 139 1wrccnt hP ing comp letP lv cu rPd in
Pig ht weeks. D r. fl.lfan n e r has iss u Pcl a d1a ll c•nge to " nnv
Labo r a to r v in - the Un itf' d St rt t<·<;" to rqwrtt his exp e rim en t s .
" T kno w t·hc'' wi ll g Pt tlw sa me n •s td ts.; · hr sa id.
HL1nc! r <"cls or JW<)J)lc· f rom a ll wa lks o f l ifr have h nd

F1JiLJrfl
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Lisa F. Chandler
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Florida
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Dale Dunlap

successful La e trile tre atment of man v t y p es or'
ca n ce r . 90 cases of w hich arc docum e nted in a
boo k ca ll e d . " L aetril e C a se Histories : Th e
Ri c h a rdson C a n ce r E xpe ri e n cP .' Most of thpsc
p eopl <> w e rP d c clar<>d " t e rmin a l ca ~ e s " b v the
m edi e al C'sta blishm e nt and ·t1·ie d La e trile th e rapv
as a Inst 1·C-sort usuall y . on th e a dvise' of fri e nds
wh o knPw a bout it.
On e thing th a t pc-rson a ll v te nds to irk m e is th e
propa g a ndi z in g dfect o f th e m a ss m e di a con eer- ·
1i ing th e use o f th e w orci " L af' tril c> ." In a ll t hCrcfc rPn cPs to L aetrilr a s a dru p; a long w ith tlw
conspicuous omission of its correct designation
as v itam in B- 1·1.
. M any p eo pl e a rc misl pa cl b v th e s t a te m e nt th a t
v ita min B- 17 co n ta ins c v a nid e w hi c h evc> r vo n c
k nows is a kill e r p o iso n. · Wh a t vC' 1-v-:frw p c:op lP
kno w is th a t on ly in a bn o rm a ll v ln rg e ovP rd o srs
is c va nid e tox ic . Th P fa et is t h nt cva nid P (in tlw
v it<; min) in s m a ll qu a ntiti Ps is a b so i"utc lv essr nti a l
to b o d v m eta b o li sm . A n d in additi c;n , it ca n
d cst rov c n n cc>ro u s t issup sa fe lv a s D r. M a n n pr a n d
o t hp 1·s.h avc cJ pm (Jns tT a tc d.
.
Whv s h ou l(J it sllr p r.isP -anvonP ~ h >1t tlw rc a rc
v it am in s t h nt h i1ve vet· to IJC' cl isco vr re cl? Mon'
t h an a m illi on B r i°ti s l~ sa il o rs di Pd fr om sc 11 r vv in
tlw 2 00 vrnrs f n>n1 l GO O to I ROO. Tt .took i lmt
0
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Ricardi. Lillian Sim o 11 eaux.
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long to convince Br itain's medica l esta blishment
th a t in so me unkn own 1na nn e r, sc ur vy could be
' • .pre vented by frequentl y eating limes and other
c itrus fruits. Thi s w as a centurv b e for e th e word
" v ita min" e nte r ed th C' ir vocab~tl a rv a nd v itamin
"C" w a s pinne d down M ; th e natu~ a l. simpl e but
n ea r-miraculous cure. And toci av . even ·. with
ovt· r~ h c> lming ev ide n ce th a t m a n ~ d e g e n e r a ti ve
ciisc as€'s ca n b f' prevente d . trea te d a nd c ure ci w ith
a m f' ta boli c a pproach b a se d o n n a tur a l subs t a nCf'S s u c h as v ita mins a nci mincrals--thin gs t h a t the
boci y itsrlf c a n u se to c ure itse lf a nd k ee p itse lf
h ca lthv--th e fe d e ral g overnm e nt a nd th e m Pciica lph ~ rma rpu tic a l_ · c lique is fi g htin g .w ith e vcr v
wea p o n a t its ciispo s a l to forc e p eo pl e to d e p e nd
o n c h e mi ca ls ..
·
! s up posP Ors. Ston Pr a nd C un n ing h a m wo uld
lik P to sec Laetril e (C'o n c:c ntrated B- 17) outl nwccl.
Wo uld th f'v a cco rdin g lv li kP to see S aga' s
cafrtp ri a dis co nti nup a ll ·t h e foo d s t hpv se1·vr that
h ave B- 1 7? T h pv proba bl v wo ulci ~ 't if th Pv .
rca li z C'cl that p eas . . a lmonds . Irma hPa n s. a p p lP
SC'Pcl s . and manv othe 1· na t u r a l foods co n ta in t h P
v ita 111 in in va ry.ing deg rees. Do w e ha VC' to su f°fe 1·
200 mo re vcai-s a rid a m illion mo 1·c c a ne-P r dea t hs
0
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Th e Future is pub lish ed w eek l y fa ll. winte r and
- sprin g, and biweek l y in th e summe r at Florida
T echn o logic a l Un i t'er sity by Preside nt C h a.-les N .
M illi r on . It is writte n and e di ted by students of t h e
unit•ersity w ith offices in th e A rt Comp lex o n Libra
DriL'e.

Ca mplai11ts may b e addressed to th e editor-in-chief
and a ppealed t o th e Boa rd of Public ations. Dr. Fred ric
FPdl e r. c h a irman .
Th P editoria l is th e opinion of the n e w spape r a s f ormulate d by the editor-in-c hief and the ed ito ria l board,
and n o t n ecessmily that of th e FT U administratio n .
Oth Pr co mme nt is th e o pinio n of th e writer a lon e.
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President------From page I
Ellis, who was the chairman of the
FTU ·search advisory committ~e, said
Colbourn had a great amount of experience which led to his being the
unanimous choice of the Board. "He
had a good deal of pertinent experience
as an a,cademic administrator at a
number of schools," Ellis said.
He is also a recognized historian and
has had experience in working with
students, Ellis said. York praised
Colbourn, calling him "an outstanding
scholar and administrator." York said
all five of the finalists chosen by the
FTU committee were qualified, but
Colbourn
was
"exceptionally
qualified ."
·
York also commended the FTU search advisory committee. "It was one of
the most, if not the most effective search processes I've ever seen," he said.
Colbourn was born in Australia and
raised in London. He received a
. bachelor's degree from the University
of London; master's degrees from the
College of William and Mary and
Johns Hopkins University and a Ph.D.

in American History f.rom Johns
Hopkins.
Colbourn's first job was with Penn
State University as an assistant
professor. He taught history at Indiana
University until 1967 when he took the
position of dean of the graduate school
at University of New Hampshire. In
1973; Colbourn went . to San Diego
State as the vice president for
Academic Affairs. He took over as acting president early in 1977 :
Colbourn has .said he wants to
change the name of the university . In
his interVTew with the Regents' search
committee, Colbourn said, "I don't
think the name is a proper reflection of
the university."
In other action, the Regents voted to
defer passing the controversial Role
and Scope policies. The Role and Scope
study is being conducted by the BOR
staff to determine policies that will
guide the, future of the state univer~
sities.
Officials at the University of South
Florida are miffed over some of the

Ellis
... interim president
policies that would ' place ·more emphasis on two largest state universities,
University of Florida and Florida State
University.
·
The most controversial P.roposal is
one that would designate UF and FSU
·as "full-range" universites while
assigning the other seven state uni:"'er-

$tudents hold coninient on Colbourn;
give vieM1s on responsibilities
by Dale Dunlap
manaslns· editor

· Student reaction to the appointment of Trevor Colbourn
as the'. new FTU president was guarded this week as all
agreed that they "really didn't know much about the guy." ·
But without knowing Colbourn, students interviewed
made some candid comments about what they would like to
see done. All were hopeful for some change and almost all
knew about Colbourn's replacing the retiring Dr. Charles N.
Millican.
Phil Hester, a junior majoring in engineering, said he
hopes the new president will do something to increase campus activities. "I would like to see more on-campus activities," he said. He also agreed with Colbourn that the
name of the university should be changed. "It's not a bad
idea. It's a little long and no one gets it right," he said,
However, Lynn Logan , a freshman education major,
disagreed. "A new name wouldn' t make the college any different unless he was to change the whole format of the
school. There's really not much logic behind it," she said.
She added that, like a high school principal , Colbourn
must be a president who makes contact with the students.
"To
see
- more
problems
of
students
he
has
to
be
there and l know
what's
going
on,
said Logan.
Senior microbiology major Martin Jernigan said Colbourn
must " have concern for university interaction with the
community. He must present an image and make the community aware it exists ·and make the educational opportunity

availabi'e," he sai.d .
Jernigan said the interaction could be brought about ·
because "there could be a real tangible interaction betweenthe university and community ."
Cindy Eddleton, a senior in the College of Natural Sciences, didn't .k now FTU had a new president, however, she did
say that she had been following the selection process.
"I would like to see sop:ieone_ who's really interested in
directing finances into more constructive channels," she
said. "I understand the Administration building has been
remodeled and recarpeted several -times. There has been a
misuse of funds."
Eddleton said she w~uld like Colbourn to show leadership
and display it by making attempts to improve the quality of
education.
Cathy Costello, a junior majoring in Communications,
said she was anxious to hear who the new president would be
since one of her instructors was on the Presidential Search
Committee and discussed it often in class.
The qualities in the new president she'd like to se~ is
"somebody who gets out with the students, who's young and
has new ideas." She also disagreed with Colbourn on
changing the name of the school. ''Even though it' s not
really a technological school I see no reason to change it,"
Costello said.
Jernigan amplified the same concern by saying, "The
change would be just superficial. Nothing would really
changed but the name. I don't know that technology is
overemphasized just because the name is Florida Tech.:'

lllEP ·t:OURSE

LS T
COMPLETE COURSE
FIVE 4HR. SESSIONS

:

Perlonna

death-defyiag
act.

Have regular
medical ch~ck-aps.
Give Heart Fund ~

American Heart Association' J /

Eric Hoffer

"The Crowded Life"_
Produced by~ , Miami, Fla.

S90

I· 854-7466

before the medical ~stablishmPnt will
concede to the val icl itv of a new
discovery? Emphatically. I say no .
Thomas L. Cook
P.S. If you would like t~ trv to keep
healthy . and -cancer-free. ·1 would
sugges.t that whenever you eat an apple. eat the core (however unorthodox
it may seem) . I've found that quartering. the apple first' will reveal ,signs
of any worm having i'!'lvaclecl the core.
Bv eating the seeds WITH th_s- apple
there' s no clanger of an overdose. And
~f course you must eat a well-balanced
diet in aclclitio,n.
- .

Spend 90 minutes with
the longshoreman/philosopher.
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."ladmire
.God becausP
God is man's
greatest invention~

FREE CLASS
MON.

sities to specific geographic service
areas.
USF officials are concerned because
they believe this .'w ould limit their
growth and the development of new
programs.
The entire Role and Scope study will
be voted on by the Board at their next
meeting in February at FTU.
The Regents also formalized the election of their new chairman, James J.
Gardene:r. Gardener is the first black
chairman in the Board's history and is
considered to be the first black to head
a university governing system such as
the Regents.
Gardener said he would encourage
the legislature to increase funding to
the state university system. He said he
would try to raise the quality of the
system . "We do not have a single
university in the state that could be
considered in the top 25 in the nation,"
said Gardener. "We must do better
than that."

Tune in Tues , January 17th, Time 8: oo P.M. ·
WMFE
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Forensic science program
offers unique opportunity
by Sher Nangle
ataiffwrfter

Forensic science is a career that offers challenge as
well as variety, accor:ding to Dr. William McGee,
associate professor of forensic science.
A forensic science degree teaches a student how to
analyze evidence brought in by the crime labs, he
said.
McGee started the program five years ago and
today FTU is the only university in Florida where a
degree can be obtained. There are only 25 schools in ·
the United States that offer this program.
McGee added that . the class has two purposes: to
· teach the studeii.t how to us(! the microscope effectively for analysis and to provide the students with a
background that will enable them to present their
analysis in court.
These trained professionals do not try to prove that

New student loan
policy takes effect
Coll•ll• ,.,... . S.1'11fc•

If students have been in the dark
about student loans, perhaps a new
regulation from .· the Office of
Education that took effect January
I will shed some light.
A new government rule will
require colleges and post-secondary
vocational schools to give information about dropout rates and the
full cost of attendance and loans.
8,300 schools who participate in
the Federal student aid or loan
programs will be required to make
available information about their
refund policy, student eligibility
and how they select aid reCipients.
The move attempts to alleviate
the severe default problems at
colleges around the country (including FTU). About 344,000
students have dedfaulted on $430
million · in federally-backed loans
since 1965.

a defendent is guilty or innocent but to advise the
judge and.jury about the evidence in a language that
can easily be understood.
·
Some articles that may be analyzed include: drugs,
blood, body tissue, glass, bullets, and substance that
is related to ~ case.
.
.
McGee's example ot one observant analysis was the
discovery of brain tissue found on the radio antenna
of a car owned by a hit and run driver.
"The need for trained professionals has never been
greater," McGee said ..
In the past seven years emphasis has been put on
the formal education of specialists working 'in labs
rather than hiring students with biology and
chemistry backgrounds.
There are crimE: labs springing up all around the
coutry. Florida has seven .
·

Wyatt, -tu·d.ents explore 'death'
more of an independent study, with
death being the ~·main question."
He confronts the students with such
The topic of death is one that people
questions as "What happens when you
tend to avoid. Most are even hesitant to
die?" "What determines who dies and
say ~he word. But this quarter it wfll
when?" "What do you do to avoid
be confronted openly in a death and
death?" and "What do you want done
dying class taught by Wyatt L. Wyatt,
with your body?"
associate professor of English.
Students said they wanted to learn
Wyatt
received
international
more about coping with death and the
recognition several years ago when he
"emotions that are under the surface
introduced the sensitive subject as an
· that we don't expect."
English course.
As a part of this openness, Wyatt
"The main thrust of this course is to
also requires each student to write his
create an atmosphere in which death
own obituary.
and dying are discussed freely and
The students will also be reading
rationally," said )l\Tyatt:
seven books by such authors as
"It ultimately becomes a problem of __ Tolstoy, Huxley and Ca.mus. In adour own identity," he explained. "We
dition the students will be reading his
realize that 'I am going to die' and that
own novel, "Catching Fire," which
thought chills us."
has received favorable nationwide
Therefore, Wyatt feels the course is
reviews.

by Sunni Caputo

atattwrfter

Wyatt
... discusses death freely
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Debaters· host
national tourney,
gain respect
by Don-Gilliland

-;

at.ffwrtter

FTU hosted a major national
debate tournament. durfog the Christmas holidays. Forty-seven teams from
all over the country including Ohio
State, NYU, Houston, · Wake Forest,
Texas A & M, FSU,. Georgia, and
Johns Hopkins, who won, were in attendance.
Jeff Butler, FTU's debate team
coach, said even though the tournament lost a little money this year
(close to $100) the benefit, as far as
FTU is concerned, far outweighs the
.cost! "It heightened everyone's respect
of FTU," he said.
This year's tournament was a
"swing tournament" which means that
two nearby schools hos~ tournaments
back-to back. FTU was the first host.
The following week the teams traveled
to FSU. "It makes it economically
feasible for teams to go to both tournaments," Butler said. He cited the
various tourist attractions, such as
Disney World, as being attractive to
the visiting teams.
.
Even though FTU itself didn't compete in the tournament, various team
members helped Butler conduct· the
event.
"The fact. that so many teams of
national _ stature elected our tournament," said Butler, "is an indication
of the increasing respect that is given
.to FTU by the very best_ debated
schools."
Last quarter the FTU team fared
well. Butler s~id instead of going to
easier tournaments, he took the teams
to much tougher ones, but the team
still did well, finishing in the top -10 at
the University of Kentucky, the top five
at Wake Forest, and at Xavier perhaps
the best tour~ament in the nation according to Butler, the· team finished
third.
In two weeks the team travels to
West Georgia College for the start of
what Butler calls a "heavy" winter
schedule.

·o ate Nichols
: ·~reskif>nt
1602 N, Goldenrod Road
Orlando; Florida 32807
-;Jrin Taylor
(305) ·277-0412
Sales Manager
Watts-1-800-432-2950

.

·.Karat~ team entertains basketball .fans at Saturday
.nights game. {Photo bv Ray Gilmer)
.

ANNOUNCING A NEW DAY
YOU CAN BANK ON
. IN EAST ORANGE.

Senco of Florida, Inc.

PASS

PACKAGING
ANO
SHl_PPING SUPPLIES.

BEAT-THIS!
"1

1 !3edroom. 1 Bath

-$1'24
'

Unfurnished

$"1 34
Fu.rnished

·

As part of our commitment to give our customers
. the best and most convenient banking service possible,
we have added Saturday banking hours, and
· extended our weekday hours.
·
As of January-7, all of our ban.king operations will be
open as follows:
-Lobby
9 AM-12 noon
Saturday
-Drive-In 7 AM-12 noon
Monday-Thursday
-Lobby
9AM-4PM
-Lobby
9AM-6 PM
Friday
.
-Drive-In 7 AM-- 6 PM
Monday-Friday
You can count on Southeast for innovative, responsive
banking service. Day after day.

•?Pools
•Tennis Co1.1rts

•Rec. .Room
Highway 50, East
· to 3100 Alii~aya Tr. ,

~IVJJ.o&
273-5610_

, : Southeast Bank of East Orange

You can count on us.sM
798 North Semoran Boulevard, Orlando 32807. 843-4000.
Member FDIC.
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Genesis 'LP extra 'live'
by Don Gilliland

less exciting than other live ones. The
music itself is excellent and involves
( Genesis . That name probably doesn't
many intricate chords and tempo
changes. It would be a hard dance
strike the memory banks of too many
album for the crowd that likes to move
people. If it does, · it's pro"bably only
to a continuous beat.
because you've heard the name but not
Genesis did a tremendous job of
the music of this talented five-man
British band.
recording the concert, transmitting
Genesis has been recording for over
their studio sound' to· stage almost
eight years, but has just gotten
flawlessly . The album is definitely one
around to recording a live album. That
you have to listen closely to, soaking
two-rec;ord set, entitled ''Seconds Out"
up the 1·2 rich ly patterned selections.
(their · tenth album), may just be the
The tunes are ·dr iven by the two sets
perfect introduction for you to the . of drummers as well as the guitar · of
Steve Hackett (who left the group for a
band's music.
As is with most other live albums,
solo venture this year). Phil Collins
this one features the usual smorgasdoes an admirable job handling the
bord of fhe group's best known son-gs,
lead vocals. He had to assume that task
when Peter Gabriel left for a solo
some of which are extended to great
lengths. One tune, "Supper.'s Ready" {q
career in 1975.
popular concert number which clocks .
Among the more memorable tunes
on the LP are the opening cut,
in at 24 minutes and 30 seconds; is
"Squonk," "I Know What I· Like,"
too long f~r the average listener.
Recorded in Paris during thei.r 1976"The Lamb Lies Down On Broadway" and the final two songs, "Dance
77 tour, the album is different than
on a Volcano" and "Los Endos."
most other live recordings.
The music of Genesis is quite· difThroughout most of the album you
ferent from most other bands and
can barely hear the c-rowcl which is
good in some instances, but it only con"Seconds Out" is a worthwhile album
for the discriminating music listener.
tributes in making the album a little
•teff writer

NBC produces a winner
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment edltor

Rarely does a television network produce a new program that really sparks my
interest to the point of writing about it, much less even talking about it. But NBC
has come up with a new television drama that demands critical acclaim.
·
. "Class of '65," misleading as it may be, is not another ridiculous tear-jerker
about the pitfalls of high school teenagers but a highly sophisticated dramatic
series that tries to deal with real life problems in our society.
The show is built around the premise of what happened to the persons that
graduated from high school in 1965 as fun loving kids and how they made the
transition into adult life. It also shows what's happened in their lives since '65.
One good point· about this new series is its great variety. Each week features a
Television, page 11

The Village Center Activities Board
will be presenting a concert by the
renowned Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Feb. 1 at 8:30 p.m. in the VC Assembly
Room.
Direct from New Orleans, these
musicians have traveled the world over
playing the famous music they created
decades ago. Though in their 60s, 70s,
and 80s, the band members still play
with the spirit that is symbolic of New
Orleans Jazz.
"Jass," as it was originally called, is
a creative amalgam of marches,
quadrilles, blues, spirituals and
ragtime that these very men drew from
the saloons, streets and river boats
when this country was still young.
Preservation Hall in New Orleans
was originally a place where. the
musicians could get together to play
mainly for their own pleasure. Now
·people from all over the world pack
the benches each night to hear jazz. as
it was played when it was created.

The mi.isic ·these men play is simple
in technical terms but complex in performance. Because they improvise as
they go along, each concert is an

* THE UN·I VERSITY INN *
CORNER E. COLONIAL & ALAF.A YA TRAIL .

REGULAR .DRINK PRICES
WITH STUDENT l.D.

DAVID LEE
GUITAR/VOCALIST
SUN THRU THURS

SUPER
BOWL
SUNDAY
JAN. 15, 1978

original that will never be reconstructed in exactly the same way.
Tickets are available at the VC Main

Desk and Streeps Ticket Agency for $3.
FTU students will be admitted free
with their l.D.s.
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Hungarian folk culture
featured in. nelM exhibit~yTonyToth
ataffwrlter

Highly ornam~nted and colorful dresses, ceramics, and tablecloths'are
on display in the library's latest exhibit. Examples of Hungarian folk
art like those pictured will be on dispa_ly until l'et>. 7. (l'hoto by Tony
Toth)

. The crown of St. Stephen of Hungary
may have been taken .back to Budapest
but other facets of Hungarian · folk
cultu.re can be seen in the library's
present ex hibit of native costumes and
art.
Elaborat~ and beautiful costumes ,
colorfu l emb roidery and native pottery
are - on display in the library lobb y.
Each of the differe nt regions of
Hungary represented has its own
unique set of patterns and colors. ·
These are incorporated in the embroidered pillows ; hand-crafted pottery and highly ornamented aprons,
dresses and cloaks.
The four regions are Transylvania ,
Hungarian Great Plains, Norther ·
Highlands ;rnd Transdanubia.
·
The Hungarian · women take great
pride in their cultural heritage and it
shows in the obvious care which is
taken in the finely embroidered garments, ornamental · table.cloths and

pillowcases. Bold reds, greens, pinks
and yellows refl~ct the gaity and
vibrance of the Hungarian character.
Practicality combines with fine craftsmanship in the clothing of the
Hungarian shepherd. The "szur", a
protective c loak worn over the
shoulders, is often decorated with fine
stitchery in the pattern of the local
region.
The colorful embroidered dresses
and aprons of the women , on · the other
hand, are worn mainly on festive occasions and celebrations.
"What beautiful embroidery!" "This
is a truly interesting exhibit!" "Very
interesting," "Best exhibit" the library
has had." These are just a few of the
comments written · in the guest book.
V isitors have Dr. and Mrs. Michael
Horvath of the Cardinal Mindszenty
Society, Florida Chapter, to thank.
Th·e Horvaths have taken their
Hungarian folk art exh ibit to various
places throughout Florida.

Faculty artists to perform on campus

Concert listings

Two former Fulbright Scholars ,on the FTU music faculty will combine talents
in a duo-sonata recital Jan . 15 in the FTU music RehearsalHall.
The two, Dr. Gary Wolf and Sabina Micarelli, will present a program featuring
Jan. 18
.
Earth, Win.cl & Fire; Lakeland Civic' Center works by Beethoven, Brahms and Franck.
Jan 18
John Hartford, New Grass Revival, Great Southern Music Hall
Tickets are $2 at the door with all procedes going to FTU's music scholarship
Jan. 21
Charlie Daniels Band, Wet Willie, Pure Prarie League, Lakeland · fu~.
.
Jan. 28
Sea Level, Great Southern Music Hall
Jan. 28
Jackson Browne, Karla Bonoff, Bayfront Center, St. Pete
Jan. 29
·
Ted Nugent, Lakeland Civic Center
Feb. IO
Count Basie, Great Southern Music Hall
Feb. 10 ·
Steve Martin, Lakeland Civic Center
Potential pickers who've put off learning how to play the banjo will have that
Feb. · 11
Steve .l\llartin; Stetson
opportunity by enrolling in a special eight week non credit evening course that
Feb. 20
Ario Guthrie, Great Southern Music Hall
starts Jan. 19 atFTU.
The class will be taught.by Dr. David Dees a~d Dr. Wayne B~rroughs, bQth FTU
instructors. Each has years of experience with the banjo and Bluegrass picking
styles.
.
The course is offered through FTU's division of continuing education: For more
from page I 0
information call 275-2123. Early registration is eni::ouraged ·because enrollment
new set of characters .with a new set of actors and actresses in a new situation. This
will be limited.
keeps ~he show from falling into a rut.
An outstanding episode of ... Class of '65" aired last week. It concerned the
classes' champion wrestler who, after six years as a POW, returns home to his wife
and son.
The University Theater will hold auditions Jan. 16 and 17 for its production of
This episode starred Roger Kern and Meredith Baxter Birney (of "Family"), who
Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid." Auditioris for this comedy will be held from
did an excellent job of portraying the characters of John and Gloria, the couple
4:30 to 5:30 p.m, in the Science Auditorium and are open to everyone. The parts
separated by the war. Kern wa·s faced with all the typical problems that plagued
include eight men and three women. Scripts are available in Room 514 of the Fin~
the n;turning Vietnam POW's: he found it difficult to adjust to a totally new
Arts Building. For further information call ext. 2861 during working hours. ·
society, he couldn't find a job because he had no skills, his wife had changed and
become independent with a good job and his eight-year-old son didn't know him.
Insight is given into the characters so that you actually feel for them. The story
seems desparate at times when nothing looks ·a s if it will work out. It's enough to
bring a lump in your throat.
The program ends with a hopeful outlook when they I?oth decide to give it a· go.
He buys a health club and she keeps her high paying job and ·even his son accepts
· him.
·
.
Attorney General ' s Office
The sad thing about this episode is that it was very true. Out there are many
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
John and Gforias except many do not have the optomistic ending that this story
Governor ·s Council on Criminal Justice
had.

Banjo highlighted in new music course

Television----------

Auditions held for theater production

HELP•

STOP CRIME.

).

Azeem Hairstyling

4'4'Come Out''

Try the Best

The Scientific Approach 1:0 a ·Total Look for
Men and Women, .. Includes Trichoanalysis.

S~per

Subs

At
Open
9-5 Wed., Fri., Sat.
9-6 Tues .• Thurs.

ANGELINA'S SUBS!

WEARE HERE

CURRY FORD ROAD -

First Time Visit -

i0%

off with

Student ID

=::*: ~

t=~~

'f'

>

.}~~~=~

Sandwiches and Chef's Salads.
Everything always served fresh.

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

273-1313

_@ REDKEN®

Phone in order for fast service 277-3:150

3912 Alafaya Trail Across From F.T.U.
O;wn 1 'h:n

l J pm l)ail _ , S:...ad:.i\' I p111 - ~iplll

•
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FTU biker travels 4,500 miles
by Pam Littlefield

. carried small tents in packs called "panniers" that were
strapped to the backs of their bicycles.
A 1morning mist shrouded the rocky Oregon coastline as
Group members would take turns preparing the ~vening
nine sleepy-eyed travelers prepared for the journey ahead.
meal. For lunch, however, the menu was always the same .
They checked their maps, stretched their muscles and hop- . Birge estimated that they ate peanut butter and jelly sanped on their bicycles. Slowly they began pedaling along a
dwiches 85 days out of 90.
route that would take them from the west coast of America .
None of the bikers knew each other before the trip began.
to the east.
Although most were in their 20's, one man was 48 years old.
Ken Birge, 20, of Orlando, was a member of one of the
"He was a real individual ," said Birge.
groups which made the 4,500-mile trip last summer along
Averaging 65 miles a day, the group would start out early
America's only transcontinental bike route. Birge is a
in the morning · for a pre-arranged destination. Each biker
zoology major at FTU.
would travel at his or her own pace.
Birge said he decided to dde his bike across the United
"I learned a lot about myself. Biking can be a very inStates .when he heard about Bikecentennial, an organization
dividual experience," said Birge, "even if you're• _riding in a
established to map a bike route from Astoria, Ore., to
group."
Vir.ginia B~ach, Va.
·
Birge said bikers must know how to take care of them- .
Birge said the Bikecentennial trip offered him the opporselves and their equipment. He wore out four tires and had
tunity to ride across the country with other people. "It's
several small mecha"nical problems. He said he was never
really hard to get someone else who's crazy enough to do · without a tire pump and a patch kit.
it," he said.
·
The bikers got a variety of reactions from people they met
along the way. "A lot of them said we were crazy, but some
The group' includ~d six men and three women. One of
the women was the group leader. She had attended a
said they'd like to do it," said Birg~.
Bikecentennial Leadership School where she was taught
The entire group made the e;ntire trip to Virginia Beach.
basic bicycle mechanics. Althoue:h leaders are not oaid a
That is the exception rather than the rule, said Birge. They
salary, their expenses for the trip a covered by Bikec~
met one group tliat started out with 11 bikers and finished
ntennial. The leader is responsible for money that all' group
with three.
members put into a communal fund to pay for food and
Birge said he made the trip because he wanted.to experience the country he rode through-not just see it. "You become
lodging.
.
Birge said the _group camped out most the time. They
part of the country," said Birge.
staffwrtter

Birge

Pr-o stitu.t e - - - - From page I

Go
for
I•t••
This squirrel ~ould
never bite the hand
that feeds him,
especially that of
Gary E. Hovorka.
Looks like Gary has
one furry friend for
life . .(Photo by Lillian
Simoneaux)

He pays the bills,
proV'ides status for
the hooker, and
most important
role is that of·
protector.
According to thP
task force report,
"A prostitute
without a pimp is
considered fair
game b y other
pimps who will attempt to . 'catch'
her.
"She will be
. looked do~n on by
her colleagues and
be more open to
abuse from others
on the str_eet. Her
pimp 's name is
significant as a 'keep away' sign in
_ti}e same way that ··
a wedding ring
traditionally has

been."
The relationship
between that of the
hooker a nd pimp is
usually one of affection. The pimp
may l;>e the only
person' who in any
way- symbolizes
love to her.
The' report says a
prostitute needs a
man "who understands
her
profession and· accepts her."
Th~ basic ideals
of
•marriage,
respect, business
. and love are also
prominent in the
street walking
business.
Usuat'ly
a
prostitute's "going
out of .business"
sign will" be' hung

when she reaches
the age of 30. If she
spends 10 or so
years in the trade,
she is a veteran, a
hanger-on . During
her career she may
have
earned
around $ 120 a
night performing
on the average of
six tricks.
Her job involves
one of the most
re~ered personal
aspe.cts of our
society--sexual encounter between
two ·people. Yet to
her, it's only a
business. The act
itself has little
romantic significance to her.
After all, it is
only a job.

Florida Technological University through the Division of
Continuing Education announces its first program. in stress
management.
THE COURSE:
Tpis program will provide individual biofeedback assisted relaxation
trainirig and is designed tq enhance voluntary cc;mtrol · of one's
physiological reactions to social stress. The program will include
training in progressive relaxation, E .M G biofeedback, Temperature
biofeedback, and Alpha biofeedback. Concluding sessions will provide
individual stress ana lysis and relaxation training.

THE INSTRUCTOR:
David W. Abbott, Ph .D
Director, COilege of Social Sciences Biofeedback Lab., FTU
Professor, Departme~t of Psychology, FTU
Licensed Psycl~ologist, State of Florida
Find out about the two and
four-year Air Force ROTC
programs today. They both get
you an 'Air Force commission,
an excellent starting salary,
challenging
work,
respon- ·
slblllty, promotions, and a
secure future with .a modern
service.
Air Force ROTC also prepares
you for leadership positions

ahead. Positions such as aircrew member
missile
launch officers ... mathematicians . . . engineers . . . and
research
and development
scientists.
·
_Find out today about the
benefits of the Air Force ROTC
program . It's a great way to
serve your country and to help
pay for your college education.

Air Force ROTC

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Eight seesions of three hours each - Thursday evenings from 6 to 9,
January 26 through March 16, 1978'.
Location: The Classroom Building, Room 345, FTU Campus
Course Fee:· $300
Mail Registration Form and Check to:
Division of C~ntinuing Education
Florida Technological University
P.O. Box 2500.0
Orla_n do, Florida 32816
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Club tries to satisfy job desires
by Don Gilliland

thing and one of very few in the nation
that does so. As Toth says, "It does get
"We, as a club, try to show the
jobs."
prospective graduates what companies
The club, a collegiate chapter of the
are actually looking for:, what they
American Marketing Association,
must consider, and finally follow this
features guest speakers about once a
up with the exposure necessary to
month at their weekly meeting. Last
secure a good job," says Drew Toth,
quarter they had Orlando automobile
president of the FTU Marketing Club.
dealer Art Grindle, Sea World
The exposure the clµb gives students
Representative Roger Kurz, and Ron
looking for jobs after graduation is
Nebgen, assistant director of FTU's
centered around a resume booklet that
Placement Center. Nebgen spoke on
the club publishes annually. Tli.e book,
job opportunities and applying for
which will come out on Feb. 1, details
jobs. Said Toth;'Td say 90 percent of
the qualifications of graduating mem'the students on campus do not know
bers and .is sent to over 100 local and
how to interview for a ·job, just because
national companies including IBM,
they're not exposed to it. With these
Xerox and Southern Bell. They're the . speakers we are trying to bring to the
only club on campus that does such a ' students an awareness of the working

abffwrtter

Political internship available
The FTU Political Science lnternsh i.p
program,
which
offers
placeme"nt to students in areas such as
legal and legislative professions, will
be offered again during the spring
quarter.
Dr. Marilyn Whisler, coordinator of
the program, positions will be offered
with thl:l offices of private attorneys,
county commissioners, city council
members, state legislators, campaign
staffs, the Legal Aid Society of Orange
County, the Neighborhood Law Office, district offices of members of
Congress, the Central Florida Commission on the Stat.us of Women and
the Metropolitan Orlando Women's
Political Caucus.
Whisler said the program in the past
(this is the third year it's be·e n offered)
"has attracted a great deal of interest
and has been helpful to students in

assessing their career plans."
Most placements will be in Central
Florida with possible positions in
Tallahassee and Washington D.C. It's
important, Dr. Whisler noted, that
students who want Tallahassee or
Washington placements .to apply by
Jan. 20. The deadli;ie for Central
Florida positions is Feb. 3. The applications can be picked up at the
Political Science office in LIB 259.
Applications are reviewed by a
departmental committee. "Experience
in on or off-campus organizations will
·be taken into account as well as the
students academic standing," said
Whisler, adding that "the program is
definitely open to non-majors." Juniors
and seniors, as well as sophomores
with relevant background and course
work. are eneoura"'ed to apply. The
' program is worth 10 hours of credit.

SAVE A LIFE WITH CPR
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation Training
course to be given Saturday, January 28,
1978 from 1 p.m. till 5 p.m. at Winter
Park Memorial Hospital Library. Course
is free and exclusive for FTU students.
For further Information call
·
Carol Carter
American Heart Association 843-1330
Enrollment limited to 30
Sponsored by the Preprofesslonal .
Medical Society.

environment tl:Jey are preparing to enter. Preparation may be a key word."
Upcoming speakers include representatives from Red Lobster (Jan. 19) and
the Sentinel Star sometime in
February.
On Jan. 18 the club will · co-sponsor a
"Sub Sale" with Saga Food Services.
They held a very successful one last
quarter but after their allotted · 200
subs, they ran out . This time, Toth
says, there will be plenty more. In addition to the one in January the club
will also have one more sub sale in
February.
Besides Toth, other Marketing Club
officers are Brian Kennedy, Vicepresident; Terri Hinton, treasurer;
Renee Knopf, secretary; and Darlena
Radford, liason ·officer with the
National office.

Money they raise goes toward the
club's scholarship fund every year at
their annual banquet a $100 scholarship and a $25 bond are given away to
a club member. Certificates of
recognition
from
the national
association are also awarded at the
banquet.
Finally, near the end of the spring
quarter, the club enters a national
competition with other collegiate
chapters representing four regions of
the country.
Club dues are $2 per quarter and
national dues are $15 per year. This
entitles members to receive the bimonthly "Marketing News" and also a
subscription
to
"Journal
of
Marketing." Various club activities
such as hayrides and parties are also
covered by the dues.
·

55
NlPH
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
IS HAVING A

·' 'WILDCAT PARTY-.' '
FRIDAY JAN.13, 1978
.S:OOPM
OPEN BAR
UNIVERSITY INN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has the greatest number of initiates of any National frater..nity, with
chapters at almost every major college and
university in the United States. It also
provides a structure to promote friendship,
here its members are ·drawn together by
shared goals and common experiences.

· IF YOU NEED A RIDE CALL 275.- 4324
or275-4602

Located on comer of Rt. 50 & Alafaya Tr.

THE ·C HOPPING BLOCK
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
894-9056
10% OFF ALL SERVICES WITH STUDENT l.D.
~------·AND THIS A D . - - - - - - - 1 1 1 "

INTERESTED MEN ONLY, PLEASE!
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FTU streaks to sixth straight victory

Cleveland Jackson goes up for an easy layup in the Knights' win over Western New
England College Wednesday. (Photo by Tony Toth)
-

Richard Ne1$on
· staff writer

Fourth not sh;Jbby
by any standards
The dream remained a dream.
The FTU volleyball team left Orlando Dec. 8 w ith visions of sugarplums
and championship trophies dancing in
thei r heads as they flew to Naperville,
Ill., for the national volleyball tournament, but they could only manage
fourth place.
And though fourth place in. the entire
nat·ion isn't shabby by anyone's standards, after FTU's tournament-ending
defeat to Biola College (Calif.), to the
players, fourth place was a·s valuable
as Santa's bag of coal.
As FTU player Julie Gonzalez put it,
"It was like having someone stick a
knife into our number-one goal, and it
was all done."
Indeed, after all the hours of practiCe, the long road trips,_ the chilling
temperature at Naperville and the constant innoying hassles of school work,
it hurt to lose.
·
The road to fourth place had been a
rough one. The outside temperature at
North . Central College in Naperville
was 48 degrees below zero. And after
tournament officials assured coach
Lucy McDaniel that their hotel ac-

commodations were only eight miles
away frorri the gym, she and her team
found . out later that the actual trip
from hotel_to gym.was 28 miles.
It was· a trip through 28 miles of
snow and sleet, so making tournament
starting - times was · difficult, and
sleeping time fqr th~ players was short.
To make matt_ers worse, the National
Seeding Committee ranked FTU 15
. among 16 teams. This was after the
Lady Knights had accumulated 51
wins, played the most Division I
colleges and showed on of the best
winning percentages of any · tournament team.
Since FTU began its · volleyball
program three years ago, the team has
placed in the national top te11 twice.
The greatest coach in the world can't
spike the ball for you-the players have
to perform the fundamentals and ,
execute the plays. .
.
.
Talking about her players, McDaniel
said, "This was the· mest-.~ enjQ¥-able
squad I've ever had ... ever, and that's
after 15 years of coaching. That's the
first team I can say· that it was
thoroughly enjoyable to coach."

Find A Roommate
... In the matketplace

Torchy Clark and .his quick-handed entourage ·of basket-·
ball players ran away from Western .New England 106-79
Wednesday night for their sixth straight victory .
·
The Tech team, now 8-2, shot a blistering 65 percent from
the field to blow out the out-manned Golden Bears. FTU was
led by Pete Krull with 20 points and Jerry Prather who added 19.
In fact, the Knights were so hot from the floor all five sta;ters scored in double figures. The balanced attack by Clark s
scoring machine offset some outstanding shooting by New
England's Tony DeMichelle and Pete Harris, who scored 22
and 18 points respectively.
FTU is beginning to make high scoring a tradition, since
th~y used the fa.stbreak and the perimeter-shooting of the five
starters to break the century mark for the third straight
game.
.
The Knights' avalanche of points so frustrated Golden
Bear coach William "Red" Downes, it caused him to quip,
"Hey, we shot 60 percent from the floor in the first half and
we were still down by 14. They~re just a super ball club.'.'
Krull came on strong in the second half where he scored
most of his 20 po_ints after a slow start. He was· seven of 10
from the floor, with most of his shot opportunities coming
from the excellent feeds of Cleveland Jackson and Prather.
Commenting on his game performance, Krull said he
could "have done better," but he explained that scoring is
not his job.
"We've got Jerry on the team to score points," said Krull.
"He'll score, I just fry to help wher-e I can. My job is to get
rebounds. You know, !'ye still got two years left, I'm ·trying
to work harder on defense. The points will always come
later.''
The Knights used quick passes inside to Wilfred Nix and
Mike Spivey to thwart and Golden Bear zone. Bufwhen New
England tried to bring the ball up court, FTU's press forced
19 turnovers from the Golden Bear's hands that often
resulted in Knight lay-ups and a patented Prather stuff shot.
Twice Torchy Clark yelled "Number one Mississippi,"
which meant FTU would create a · one-on-one situation for
Prather who both times beat his man inside for the easy
basket.
,
Tomorrow night the FTU cagers play Memorial College in
the Tech gym sfarting at 7:30 p.m.

Heavyweights lead
way for grapplers
The FTU wrestling team, depending
largely on the success of their heavy
weights, won three of four meets Dec.
17-19 to up their record to 5-1.
At the University of Georgia QuadMeet, the Knights, who were down 120, rallied back behind the winning performances of seniors Dave Alberts (177
lbs.), Ray Barker (190 lbs.), and ·
heavyweight Al Lloyd to win 25-1 7
against Appalachian State University.
The winning performance over the
holidays will be costly to FTU because
Alberts will be out for the year with a
knee injury.
With the loss of Alberts, the pressure
will fall on Barker and Lloyd .to come
through for the Knights.
Lloyd, who at 223 lbs. wrestled opponents weighing 325, 315, and 375
lbs; , said he knew the big guns for FTU
would win before Albert's injury.
"The last three weight classes on our·
team are our strength," he explained.
"We (the team) realize that it's going to
come· down to Dave (Alberts), Ray
(Barker)" and me. We sort of use each
other as motivation."
In order for a heavyweight w.restler
to be successful, he must be strong and
quick. But because of his relatively
small size, Lloyd can utilize two
natural gifts - quickness and strength .
Certainlv one wrf"~tlf"r ~~..,t is both
quick and ~trong is Lloyd. For the year
he has compiled a 5-1 individual

Thanks
laoyou

record against men that have always
out weighed him.
When Pete Herkery, now FTU
assistant wrestling coach, left the Tech
·wrestling corps last year; coach Gerald
Gergley didn't have a heavyweight .
Initially, Gergley had selected Brad
Garvey, a 400 lb.-plus grappler . But
Gar·vey suffered an injur"y, which forced the Knight .coach to tab Lloyd for
heavyweight.
.
For nine years Lloyd wrestled at the
190 lb. class, but last summer he
realized Gergley may need a
heavyweight. So when the fall quarter
came, Lloyd reported to practice ·at
223 lbs. Overweight by his normal
standards, _Lloyd still was light for the
heavyweight class.
Nonetheless, using his quickness and
wrestling knowledge; he defeated one
opponent after another, while
displaying natural strength and
agility.
''I've changed because in the past
l'ye wrestled a lot of guys where I was.
·Stronger than the guys I wrestled,"
Lloyd said. "In order to beat these big
guys, you have to out-think them. Sure,
they're strong, powerful and big, but
they're not necessarily smart."
Tomorrow the Knight grapplers host
a quad meet against Ashland College,
Hofstra University and Florida International University starting at 10:30
-a.m. in the Tech gym.

iias -
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Dye:r finds a new chal.l enge
by Rick Jaffe
eports editor

Manolo. Maruri, Enrique, M e dina,
Sara and D yer. Dyer? That's right,
D y er.
·
It doesn ' t sound like a Jai Alai name.
But Doug Dyer isn't concerned much
about how it sounds. Just how he plays.
And he's among the many Americans

th a t a r e now t a king up the sport o f J a i
Al a i.
Dyer , a standout on th e FTU soccer
t e am, began pla y ing about nine months ago and is a lready becoming
recognized around the area as one of
the many up and coming a mateurs.
The road to becoming a professional
will not be e asy for Dyer if he d e cides

to make Jai Al a i a full-tim e job.
"It' s h a rd for amateurs to le arn th e
g a m e, " -D yer said . "The re is nobody to
teach it to y ou. There are also not
man y pros that spe ak our language. "
Dyer first got intereste d in Jai Alai
while attending performances as a
profit seeker, or in other words, gambling.
·
·
He enjoyed the action so much that
he began practicing with a tennis ball,
until former FTU basketball player
Calvin Linge lbach persuaded him to
go to the fronton-(wher e the game is
played) to try it with the real thing.
Oyer entered an amateur tournament within a month , but didn't fare
well.
.. I wasn't really ready to play in that
first tournament,"he said. ..I didn't
have e nough practice yet."
_
After a few more months of practice
Dyer again entered a tournament , this
time th e Thanksgiving Invitational at
the Orlando-Seminole Fronton.
This time he didn't fail. He captured
the back court title.
Jai Alai is predominently a doubles
game and Dyer did play with many in
th e tourne y but h e came away with the
·singl es crown.
·
"That tourney was really a lot of
fun," he said ... Right now it's more of a
challange than anything_ else . I don ' t
know if I'll eve r pursue it further ."
If h e does , Dyer, who was the soccer
team's rookie of the y e a r in 1975 , will
ce rtainl y be able to hold his own .
Even if his name isn ' t Manolo .

I

Dyer gets in some practice at Orlando-Seminole Jai Alai fronton (Photos by Walter Cordell).
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Marshal Arts I Korean Karate
Florida Technological University

W

presents

ffi

TAE KWON DO (K·ARATE)
A non-credit°course s.,Onsored by the Department of Physical Education
Featurlnc lndlvlduallzed Instruction, this Karate course allows
-ch person to develop at his or her own pace.
A course for every-: besfnners and 8dvanced enthusl-ts,
students and non-students, all majors, all

aa-.

Instructor: Master Dong Keun Park
-7th degree Biack Belt
-Hall of Fame in Korea
-Captain of Korean National Teams (1962-1966)
-Chairman of Technique Committee in AAU
-Unbeaten Korean National Champion for 6~ years
in over200 matches
.
.-Training of Champions - Korea, Thailand and USA
Topics to be Covered:
-exercises
-stretching
-endurance
-breathii1g
-actions
-stances
-kicks
-combination actions
-forms
-breaking techniques
-se1.f defense
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Built by Goodr 1ch
• 25.00!l MILE GUAR.
A!B 13 .
$16.95
' 878 -13 ". ..
19.11
C78 -13&14
20.97
E78-14
21.70
f78-14 .'
22.5'
' G78-14&15
23.U
H78-14&15
25.la
l78-15
26.76

FIBERGLASS 30.000 MILE
DOUBLE .BELT GUAR .
2 Fiberglas 2 Polyester
MIGBYllR!SlOHEGOOOY!AR
A7s.j3
"$21.24
CIS -13-14
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When and Where:
Monday, Wedn9sday, and Friday momlnss, 10-12 AM January 16 thru March 24, 1978
Education Bulldlnc
Gymnasium
FTU Campus
Non-Credit Tuition/ $66.00

For furthei information and to register contact:
The Division of Continuing Education.
Florida Technological University
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando> Florida 32816
Phone - (305) 275-2123
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' UlllOll PARll

ORLANDO.

1-1815 E. Hwy. 50

• •(At TUF Au<o P•rts)

.

HOURS, Deily & Sat. 6-5
PHON_E 2753670

. WllinR 80Dlll

961 E. H...,. SO

ON · · HOURS, Mon.·Tburi. 9.5,30
AUTO Fri.~ .•Sot.M
ROW • ~HOl!.L6S6-81AS

.

13l0 So. 0.8. Trial

(At 4-Wheel Drive Cen.ter)

· HOURS, Mon.-Wed.·fri, 8·8 • Sat. ll-4

~~N~ ~·s:~,JO

. ·suN. · 10·4

ALIAMOIRE SPRIHS
1300 Hwy. 436 C~ Mi. West ol 17-921
HOURS< Mi>n.-Sat. 8-8

PHONE 339-70os

.

SUN:: 10-4

•ORLAllDO

6i1onial Iii Orange .Ave.
(Next to Y1mah)"
. ljOURS, Daily 8 ,JQ.5,3g

'p:~ij~~,~~lcigO

SA•ro.L.

·2421 S. Froacll St.

CAtllr. tlulfll<S...p)
HOURS g.5,30·Doily • S.t 9-Z
PHONE ,

322-~
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· P a ge_l6-Future-Jan. 13, 1978

ACTWVl~T~~ES ·
CINEMA CLA~SIQUES

VILLAGE CENTER
Television was never
like this!

0
CW)
••
GD

-

-Hvariety
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Lights~'

. ~ ENAUD 8:30 p.m •
Wed. 1/ 18/78

·-c>.:
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Students FREE W/ l.D.--Qeneral Public $1.00
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"CAB WASH"Guest Stars franklgn Ajage • Geor1e Carlin
Professor Irwin Coreg •.Im Dixon · Antonio far1as • lorraine Garg
Jack Ke•oe •Clarence Muse •Ue Pointer.Sisters ·lliili!tlig@!]
Writtenby JOH H MACHfH · Musicbj NORMAN WHIHIHO · Directed by MICHA!l SCHUlll
Producedbj AR! llNSONand GARY SlROMBfRG · AN AR! llNSON PROOUC!ION
AUN IVIRSAl NCJUR[ · f!CHNICOlOR® l~~jr,~.~E~~~,::.o~A~~.~~~!E~!~~21

an illustrated lecture

!Original sound track avai lab le exclusively on MCA Records & Tapes!

VCAR

·g

by nuclear physicist-lecturer

Students FREE W/l.D.
~ -----------------------General Public $1.25

*******
Attend the··

FAVORS
Volunteer Fair
. lOa.m.--lp.-m. ·

\Yednesday,Jan.l~th

.•• Y.a

~·

·~
•

~

Preservation Hall
Jazz Band
Wed., Feb. I, 1978
VCAR

8:30 p.m. -

HOMECOMING '78
Blue Grass Festival
Fri.;. Feb. 3, 1978
VCAR
6:30 p.m •

Tickets Available
at ·V.C. Main· Desk
INFO-_ 275-261 l

·111.r.1•1
.

. . . .®

Quiz Competition

Tournament Entry
DEADLINE
Sp.m •
Jan. 30, 1978
Entry ·F orms
Information
Available at VC 197

Fan1ily Fun at F. T.U.
Special Showing:

<:<:BENJI''

VCAR 10 a.111. Saturday 1/21/78
Children-FREE when accom·p anied
by parent wfFTU l.D.
Treasure Hunt--12 noon V.C Green

